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There was food and games and a live band, which consisted of
the new Master Councilor for Gaspee Chapter and three of his
friends who will be joining the Chapter. I was told by Dad Lawson
that this is the most boys he has seen at a DeMolay function. I
am truly proud to belong to such a fine organization. I
congratulate Mike Lawson on your appointment as Executive
Officer for RI DeMolay, it is well deserved. Keep up the great
work!

Brother Russell R. Davis, Sr.
Most Worshipful Grand Master
Greetings Brethren,
Well this is the last article I will write for the RI Freemason as my
term is coming to a close. I hope you have found these articles to
be both informative as well as enlightening. I have enjoyed
writing them as much as I have enjoyed your company. I know
there are some Brothers who are not able to travel as they wish
to, so these messages are a great way of communicating the
information to them and keeping them up to date with what is
happening around the jurisdiction.
I would like to share with you some of the things that have been
going on in and out of our jurisdiction. The first was my trip to
Florida the last week of February to hand out 50-year medals.
Although we only had one Brother present, it did not dampen the
excitement for the day. To Brother LaBush, I again congratulate
you on this milestone; it was truly an honor to present you with
your well-deserved 50-year Veteran’s medal.
To all who made this trip for my wife Laurie and I so memorable, I
say thank you sincerely. Charlie Miller, thank you for the
hospitably that you and Connie gave both of us during our stay
with you. It goes without saying, that you are not only a Brother
but also a dear friend.
Then, there was a night at Roger Williams Lodge No. 32 that I
will not soon forget; it was the presentation of a 50-year medal to
the person who introduced me to Freemasonry. My Brother and
friend, Past Master Steven H. Morgenstern. Who would have
thought that when you introduced me to the Craft, that I would
someday be the one to present you with your 50-year medal. No
one could write the script any better. Steve you have been very
instrumental in my Masonic career and I thank you for that. This
was very special not only because of the 50-year medal
presentation, but because this is both of our mother lodge. I hope
I have made you proud.
Also, the formation of the Gaspee Chapter of DeMolay
sponsored by St Johns Lodge No.1 Providence. This historic
th
event took place at St Johns Lodge’s meeting on March 19 with
the presentation of the official certificate from the Grand Master
of DeMolay, Robert L. Salazar from Kansas City, Missouri. To all
of you who will be donating your time for the development and
guidance of these fine boys, many thanks. This is something I set
out to accomplish at the beginning of my term and with your help
we have achieved this goal.
On Saturday, March 22nd RI DeMolay held an open house at the
Scottish Rite Masonic Center. It was well attended, with 15
interested boys as well as DeMolay boys from Fidelity Chapter.

On March 22nd 19 brothers and I traveled to Woodstock, CT for
New England Brotherhood night. This year it was hosted by the
Grand Lodge of Connecticut and Most Worshipful Simon
LaPlace, Grand Master. The fellowship is a great way to meet
brothers from different states and form new friendships as well as
restore old ones. After a fantastic smoked barbecue of turkey,
pulled pork and brisket with all the fixings, cooked and served by
the Brothers of Putnam Lodge No.46, it was off to the
entertainment and entertaining it was. A wonderful magician was
provided by the Grand Lodge of Vermont. The magical skits he
put on were some of the best I have seen. I hurt from laughing! I
was amazed how one can perform so many card tricks and never
duplicate the same. I’m still trying to figure out how you can tear
a dollar bill in half, and half again, with the serial number from the
bill being written down on a playing card and hand it to the
magician. He folds the four pieces and folds it yet again and then
unfolds it again and again to reveal a complete dollar bill right in
front of your eyes. How did he do that?
We also won the acknowledgement of the state with the most
brothers in attendance, 20 in all! We may be a small state but we
were large in numbers. Great job brothers!
This has been a year filled with many great memories. I had
some bumps in the road as we traveled, but all in all it was
wonderful. I will always remember and be thankful to all the
brothers for all their support. May God bless you and keep you
safe. I hope to see you in my future travels.
Fraternally,
Russell R. Davis, Sr.
Grand Master
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Rhode Island DeMolay
By: Brother, Michael Lawson
Rhode Island Executive Officer
DeMolay in Rhode Island is growing and with your help it can
continue! Gaspee Chapter hosted two membership events to
great success. With live bands, air hockey, video games and
pizza how can you go wrong?

On April 26th Gaspee held its first Initiation Degrees in honor of
Most Worshipful Russell R. Davis, Sr. Their normal meetings will
be at the Scottish Rite Masonic Center on the 2nd and 4th
Saturdays.
Fidelity Chapter also held a
fundraiser on March 14th, or
3.14, yes a Pie Event! The
Chapter
baked
20
homemade pies to sell and
had more to throw! Dad
Jesse Edwards, Brother
Michael
Palmer
and
Executive
Officer,
Dad
Lawson all lined up to catch
a pie in the kisser. Fidelity
raised over $200 on national
pie day, if you missed it this
year, there is always next
year and they are looking for recipients! Fidelity Chapter
nd
th
continues to meet on the 2 and 4 Friday at the Doric Masonic
Center. Either Chapter would love to host an event or help serve
a supper, please reach out to them. Please check out the Rhode
Island DeMolay website for more events!
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We Are Not Clowning Around
By: R∴W∴Michael Barboza
Grand Treasurer

It has been almost a year now that the Grand Lodge of Rhode
Island has had the distinction of three members of the Grand
Council sharing a rather unique common thread…I do not know if
this has ever been the case in our history…but be advised…the
Grand Master, Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary have been
known to wear makeup and proudly present their colorful noses
for all to see.
As you can see in the
illustrated photos .…we three
are clowns…Shriner Clowns
and on occasion, for very
worthy causes, have honked
and hooted our way into the
hearts and minds of young
and old alike. With a balloon
twist here and there, a smile
on a child’s face, and a
grateful thank you from the
parents, we are truly fulfilled.
It is a labor of love and
dedication…..which is one of
the many traits that we all have utilized to carry out our Masonic
duties in our respective capacities at Grand Lodge.
So to
whoever may be our successors, beware, you are going to have
a big pair of shoes to fill!

Guess who is who?

Rhode Island DeMolay is on the rise and is looking
to continued growth. During M∴W∴Russell R.
Davis's year we have opened Gaspee Chapter,
sponsored by St. Johns Lodge No.1P, who's next?
DeMolay is looking to open more Chapters in
Rhode Island, after all, in order for Masonry to
grow, so must DeMolay. What lodge is going to
step up and say, Yes! Please come and visit, we
would like to know more! Please contact Brother
Michael Lawson for more information.
rhodeislanddemolay@gamil.com
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New England Brotherhood Night

By: R∴W∴Wyman P. Hallstrom, Jr., Grand Secretary
March 22, 2014, 20 Brothers from Rhode Island headed off into
the wilds of Northeast Connecticut to the town of Woodstock.
The event was held at the Woodstock Academy. It was
Brotherhood Night and the Grand Lodge of Connecticut was our
host.
Brotherhood night is an event held each year at a different Grand
Jurisdiction within New England. It is open to all Masons and the
cost is usually set by the host Grand Lodge. I believe that it
started in 1981 and has been going strong ever since.
Whichever Grand Jurisdiction will hold it the next year, it is their
job to provide the speaker/entertainment for the current year. For
instance, Connecticut was the host and Vermont supplied the
entertainment so next year we will travel to Vermont.
The group from Rhode Island consisted of; our Grand Master,
Russell R. Davis; Deputy Grand Master, Chip Hallstrom; Junior
Grand Warden, Steve McGuire; District Deputy Grand Masters:
Peter Iacobucci, Glenn Carlson, Gary Kaufman, Ken Poyton;
Grand Secretary, Skip Hallstrom, Past Grand Masters: Richard
Sokoll and Dennis Pothier; the Grand Marshal, Joe Plante (JPJ);
Past Grand Marshal, Dave Armstrong, Grand Masters of
Ceremonies: Ron Reed and Scott Alger; Curator/Librarian Rick
Lynch; Associate Grand Chaplain, Ken Phillips: Bob Palazzo,
Brad Ripley, John Lawson, Jr. and his son John Lawson, III
(Tray). That was the largest group in attendance, so I hope I
didn’t miss anyone.

The meal was prepared by the members of Putnam Lodge and
they did a wonderful job. When we first arrived there were
brothers outside giving us directions. Once inside the building
there was a set up for hospitality. The dining room was the
school cafeteria and the view out the windows was magnificent.
We were told that in the fall, artists and photographers line the
windows to take full advantage of the view. It is said that from
that point you can see Rhode Island and Massachusetts. The
menu consisted of: salad, smoked beef brisket, smoked pulled
pork, smoked turkey, garlic mashed potatoes, southwestern
baked beans, coleslaw, and cornbread. There was a good
looking carrot cake for desert if you had room. I did not.

During the meal, the entertainer went from table to table
performing magic tricks. At our table he asked Peter Iacobucci to
pick a card from the deck and write his name on the face of it.
Peter then put the card back and the magician inhaled in front of
the pack. He then produced a folded card from his mouth and,
you guessed it. Peter’s name was written on the face of it.
It is always good to see some old friends from around New
England and of course, make some new friends. This year I saw
M∴W∴Richard Stewart, PGM Massachusetts; M∴W∴Stewart
Aronson, Grand Master of New Hampshire; and his Grand
Secretary, Tom Lowe. Vermont was well represented by their
Grand Master M∴W∴Roger Crouse. They also had PGM’s
M∴W∴Bruce Pomeroy and M∴W∴Jack Campbell. The Grand
Secretary, Palmer Martin was there also. They had a few more
and I unfortunately, don’t have their names. Maine was represented also but I did not recognize any of them. Connecticut,
being the host, had many brothers led by their Grand Master M∴
W∴Simon LaPlace. I first met Simon a few years ago right after I
got out of the Grand East and he has always been a good friend
of Rhode Island. The Grand Treasurer, Charles Maxson was
there as was the Junior Grand Warden, Mike (“I’m like cement,
I’m everywhere”) Dodge. Mike really is everywhere. A few years
ago I was asked if he lived in a camper and just traveled from
one meeting to another. I believe that he lives in a house but
loves Freemasonry so much he attends as much as he can. The
Grand Secretary Bob Fitzgerald was there also with many other
brothers.

After dinner we went into the auditorium for the main
entertainment. The magician would call members of the audience
to the stage for assistance. He was really very good. My favorite
was when he produced a 10-pin bowling ball from a paper bag.
That bag should not have been able to carry that ball. How did
he do it? Your guess is as good as mine. He did one trick using
a small chicken marionette to pick the card. You should ask Bob
Palazzo about that trick because he really seemed to get a kick
out of it.
I have written about
this night so that
next year when the
time comes you
may want to join us
for
Brotherhood
night. It is a really
special event.

______________________________________________________________
In the April 1967 original Star Trek
Series episode “The City on the
Edge of Forever,” after traveling
By: Brother, André H. Faria, Jr.
back in time in search of Dr. McCoy
who accidentally passed through a temporal portal, Captain Kirk is taking an evening stroll
with social worker Edith Keeler on a busy New York City street circa 1930. At one point,
Ms. Keeler offers to assist the stalwart Captain which causes him to stop dead in his
tracks, point to a luminary in the sky and say to her “Let me help…..A hundred years or
so from now, I believe, a famous novelist will write a classic using that theme. He’ll
recommend those three words even over ‘I love you.’”

Let’s Help Me or Let Me Help?

Those words were uttered almost 85 fictional years ago, so I imagine if the great Capt.
Kirk’s prophecy comes to pass, we still have another 15 years or so until the novelist he
refers to is made famous by those three words...Let me Help. In reality though, it is 2014,
light years (or so it seems) from that 1967 science fiction episode. During that time in
human history (late 60’s – early 70’s), a cultural and sociological revolution was underway
that caused the human race to question the status quo and to explore the potential of our
species. The question, “Who am I and what am I here for?” still seems to pervade every
age and many are asking this same question today.
Our technological world truly is advancing at an exponential rate, which has had the
positive effect of making our life on the planet more comfortable and convenient, and that
is not necessarily a “bad” thing. My wife was telling me that recently the students in her
classroom could not comprehend what “microfiche” was and why it even existed!
Yet, despite all of our advancements medically and technologically, an underlying fear still
remains prevalent among our species which strengthens the natural instinct for selfpreservation. And so, we live in a world where the conspicuous manifestation of greed at
almost any cost does blatantly, and dare I say even subliminally or unconsciously, move
us to espouse the dictum “Let’s Help Me” in the way that we live our lives. If this is true,
then I say that we need to utilize the symbols and teachings of Freemasonry more than
ever to shine some light into this darkness.
In our Grand Jurisdiction’s prologue for the semi-public installation of officers, the orator at
one point exclaims that “Many of the symbols of our organization date back to the days
when the written word was rare, if it existed at all.” Many educators will tell you that in our
world of keyboards and kindles the actual handwritten word is now rarer than ever, in fact
it is virtually extinct. If this is true, then I am truly grateful for the symbols that our
Fraternity utilizes to teach us important lessons about life and how to transform a “Let’s
Help Me” society into a “Let Me Help” world.
And so, we can use the symbol exemplified by Capt. Kirk as he pointed upwards during a
starry night; let’s consider the sun “that great luminary in the sky” that our Masonic
teachings utilize to impart important lessons about life. Obviously, one lesson we can take
from our solar system’s star is its ever glowing light. The sun’s light always shines no
matter where we are on the planet. Sure, it is sometimes hidden by clouds and at other
times portions of the earth are for a while tilted away from it during its diurnal rotation, but
the sun is always there. So it is with the light that MUST always shine in us. We will have
days where we consciously (or unconsciously) turn away from that light and there will be
times that the circumstances of our lives will so cloud our minds that we cannot “see” or
“feel” the light that exists within us. During these times, Freemasonry teaches us to stop
in our tracks and take a moment to recognize that the light IS THERE and to recognize
that its light extinguishes all darkness, we must harness the energy of this internal light or
it will do us no good and cannot shine for others.
Perhaps another powerful lesson we can take from the sun is its ever present orientation;
namely, the rays of our sun are always emanating from its core and exist to move outward
to heat and illuminate whatever its light touches. So is the intention of the light of
Freemasonry.
Like a flame that is passed on from candle to candle, so the heat of our internal light
needs to be outwardly focused and in this way, many flames are created where once
there was one to spread like wildfire as we learn to outwardly share; this is what it means
when we say “Let Me Help.” The fearless Freemason recognizes that the helping of
others is the most authentic way to help himself.
But beware my brothers, our light must not be self-referential and only oriented toward
ourselves and our fraternity. “Let Me Help” must extend beyond the walls of our lodge
room and its orientation must infinitely point to the East and West and South and yes,
even the North. We cannot allow the light of helping others be extinguished for if we do
so, we may go nova and disappear. Rather, let’s hope that in less than 100 years, the
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words “Let’s Help Me” will cease to
exist so that helping others will be as
commonplace as each breath we take.

Collegivm Lvminosvm
Masonic of Research Lodge
of Rhode Island

By: R∴W∴Peter Iacobucci, DDGM
Now that you are reading this article, the
1st Annual Communication of Collegivm
th
Lvminosvm was held on April 29 at the
Grand Lodge in East Providence, RI.
Most Worshipful Grand Master, Russell
R. Davis, Sr. presided at the Annual.
M∴W∴Davis presented the Letter of
Dispensation to allow the Lodge to
operate under dispensation for a period
of one year. After which, a full charter
will be presented, during the tenure of
R∴W∴Wyman P. Hallstrom, III as Most
Worshipful Grand Master after this
year’s Grand Lodge Annual. At which
time the Lodge will be operating under
the
lawful
warrant/charter.
M∴W∴Russell R. Davis, Sr. scripted a
special installation for the officers since
the traditional lodge installation does not
apply. The Masonic Research Lodge
will not be sanctioned to make Masons
so therefore the duties of the officers are
different than that of a regular lodge
installation. We will follow the Rhode
Island opening and closing ritual.
All lodge secretaries should be in
possession of correspondence, to read
in open lodge, which explains the
membership application process and
other
pertinent
information.
The
applications will be available through a
Collegivm Lvminosvm link on the Grand
Lodge website.
As an overview, the purpose of the
Collegivm Lvminosvm Lodge is to
promote learning and light. This is
accomplished
by
the
members
presenting papers on a variety of
subjects such as: metaphysics, esoteric
topics, ancient and archeological
studies, Masonic, Religious or Ancient
Societies, or any such topic that
members can discuss to enlighten and
open minds. The member will author a
research paper and submit it to the
Academic Committee who will approve
the paper for presentation.
The
Academic Committee has the proper
format guidelines for the members to
follow.
After the presentation of a
paper, the lodge is open to discussion
and comment on the topic. A paper
need not be factual as a scientific paper
would be but, rather the author’s opinion
(continued on page 6)
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(continued from Page 5, Collegivm Lvminosvm)

on their research subject matter. An
opinion is neither right nor wrong. This
will make for some very interesting
conversations both for and against, if
that subject matter elicits such
responses. After the presentation and
discussion, the paper will be voted on by
the Fellow Members present for final
approval.
The Lodge will have two distinct classes
of membership all of which must be
Master Masons; the Scholar, a new
member who has not presented a
paper, and a Fellow, a Scholar who
presented a paper in open lodge and
received a favorable vote. Only Fellows
have the right to vote on Lodge matters.
Officers of the Lodge are voted or
appointed to a one-year term. However,
the Lodge does not have a progressive
line. Therefore, an officer could keep a
position for as long as the membership
votes him in or the Chancellor
(Worshipful Master) appoints him. The
top five elected positions of the Lodge
Chancellor (Master), Vice Chancellor
(Senior Warden), and the Vice Pro
Chancellor (Junior Warden), Treasurer,
and Secretary must all be Past Masters
of a Regular Blue Lodge.

Membership dues are $100.00 annual,
due in January of each calendar year.
However, a special offer is available to
applicants during this first year while
working
under
the
Letter
of
Dispensation. Prior to the presentation
of our Charter, applicants may opt to
become a “Charter Member” for an
additional fee of $150.00. This fee is to
raise working capital for the purchase of
equipment and other necessary items.
There will be a certificate designed and
given to each Charter Member as well
as a plaque with all Charter Members
names to be archived in our Grand
Lodge Library. Become a part of
posterity!
The Founding Members thank Most
Worshipful Grand Master, Russell R.
Davis, Sr. for his nod to research and
form this Lodge and for all his support in

the process. To the Grand Council, we
also thank you for your support of the
Grand Master and us in this endeavor.
This is a brief overview of the workings
of the Lodge. I and the other Founding
Members invite all to join. This is an
additional avenue to gain Light and
compliment our traditional Masonic
education. We hope this will be an
exciting new adventure. So Mote it be.
Fraternally from the Founding Members;
R∴W∴Peter Iacobucci
R∴W∴Richard F. Lynch
W∴David Lavery
W∴Michael Northup
W∴Marcus Channell
W∴Christopher J. Hallstrom
Brother, Andrew Daigle
Brother, Jeffery Desmarais

From the Editor
Dear Brethren,
I want to thank everyone who submitted reports and articles for this issue. Unfortunately,
we did not have space for everyone’s submissions. Where appropriate, I have saved the
material for our next issue. As a reminder please get your material for future issues before
the deadline date. Space is on a first come, first serve basis. As the deadline approaches
there is less and less space available and your material may not be published if received
on or after the deadline date.
A few simple guidelines are in order for submissions;

Attire for the Lodge is set forth in the
Collegivm Lvminosvm Protocol. For the
elected Officers and the Bedel
(Marshall) the attire is a black academic
robe over a dark business suit or proper
dinner attire (tuxedo) with white shirt
and white or silver bowtie. All white
shirts must be a regular dress shirt
collar, no wing tip tuxedo shirts. Aprons
shall be worn over the suit/tux jacket but
beneath the open academic robe. All
other officers and members attire is
black business suit or dinner attire
(tuxedo) with aprons. This dress format
is in keeping with academic standards
and to promote the proper academic
environment.
Membership
Applications
will
be
available on the a link from Grand
Lodge Website. The application must
be accompanied with a copy of a
valid
current
dues
card.
All
applications will be voted on for
acceptance. The copy of the current
dues card facilitates the membership
process and alleviates contacting lodges
for “Member in Good Standing” status.
However, as with all lodges, if a member
looses membership in his Blue Lodge
for any reason, then their membership in
the Collegivm Lvminosvm is also
rescinded. This Lodge follows all the
Grand Lodge Constitution, By Laws,
Standing Orders, and Decisions.

•
•
•
•
•

Please send all articles as MS Word, Word Perfect or Text documents
Photographs or illustrations should be sent as Jpeg, Tiff or Bitmap files
Please no PDF files they will not be accepted.
The deadline for each issue is firm and submissions are on a first come, first
serve basis, the sooner your article arrives the more likely it is to be included
Please send files to hstrclrsch@aol.com as well as
rifreemason@rimasons.org addresses.

Respectfully,
Brother, Richard Lynch
Editor:

R∴W∴Richard F. Lynch

Associate Editors:

M∴W∴Leon C. Knudsen, PGM
W∴Gerald T. Plemmons
Millie T. Hallstrom
Carol R. Plemmons

Editorial Advisor:

M∴W∴Wyman P. Hallstrom Jr. PGM
R∴W∴Grand Secretary

Grand Lodge Picnic and Barbeque
August 10, 2014
Mark your calendars……….

$15.00 per person
This year we will have an “old fashion” Southern Barbeque with all the “fixins”.
Fun and games for the whole family. Look for details in the July/August issue
of the RI Freemason.

______________________________________________________________________________
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Call of the Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge of Rhode Island
and Providence Plantations

223rd ANNUAL COMMUNICATION
Brethren:
The Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of the Most Ancient and Honorable Society of Free and Accepted
Masons for the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations will be held in Freemasons’ Hall, 222 Taunton Avenue,
East Providence, Rhode Island

Monday, May 19, 2014
For the transaction of such business as shall regularly come before it and the installation of Grand Lodge officers for the
ensuing Masonic year. Grand Lodge will open promptly at 9:00 o’clock A.M. Masters and Wardens, or their proxies, are
required to attend in business suits and to wear their official jewels.
Attest:

Signed:

Wyman P. Hallstrom, Jr.

Russell R. Davis, Sr.

Wyman P. Hallstrom, Jr.
Grand Secretary

Russell R. Davis, Sr.
Grand Master

Masters and Wardens of Subordinate Lodges only are entitled to send proxies who must be members of the same Lodge.

A Brief History of Freemasonry in Rhode Island
By: R∴W∴John C. Beebe, III, Grand Historian

a body for Masonic intercourse,” yet the privilege extended to
them showed the interest and sympathy of the Grand Lodge and
of the Fraternity of the State as therein represented.

Excerpted from “The Master’s Book” by Carl H. Claudy

Part IV, of a continuing article
The breaking out of the Civil War, while it gave a rude shock to
members of the Masonic Fraternity as to all patriotic citizens,
served to bring Craftsmen into closer alliance, and to make
evident the practical worth of the institution and the benign
character of its teachings. The growth of the organization was
not retarded by the terrible conflict at arms between the North
and the South. The old maxim, inter arma silent leges, was not
applied to Freemasonry – at least not to any such extent as to
nullify the fundamental principles of the institution and restrict its
ministries of mercy and usefulness. It showed itself to humane
force in camp and field, and rendered no small service in
mitigating the effects of a bitter and long protracted war.
The Masons of Rhode Island evinced a creditable patriotism in
answering the call of their country in this hour of peril. The
Craftsmen who thus went forth at the outset were especially
honored by being authorized to form and open a traveling lodge
under the name of the “American Union Lodge,” said
organization being attached to the Rhode Island Regiment of
Volunteer Militia. Bro. John P. Walker was appointed Master,
and Bro. Nicholas Van Slyck, Senior Warden and Bro. Charles R.
Dennis, Junior Warden, of this traveling Lodge. Although the
Dispensation for “American Union Lodge” was not made use of
by the Craftsmen named in the warrant, there being according to
the report of Bro. John P. Walker, who returned the dispensation
to Grand Lodge in August, 1861, “no place or room of sufficiently
easy access and seclusion where the brethren could assemble in

The changed feeling of the people of the State toward the
Masonic institution was shown by the General Assembly, in
1861, in voting to the Grand Lodge the original charter granted in
1812, and voluntarily surrendered in 1834.
In February 1861, the Grand Lodge voted to change the number
of St. Johns Lodge, in Providence, from two to one; but declared,
by resolution passed in November of the same year, that such
action should not be understood to abridge the rights of St.
John’s Lodge, of Newport, to hold the rank of the first Lodge in
the jurisdiction. There are two Saint Johns Lodges in Rhode
Island and each is Number One on the roll of Grand Lodge,
although, as of right by date of its charter, St. John’s Lodge in
Newport holds the rank as the oldest Lodge in the State.
The Grand Lodge, during these years, had gathered a
considerable amount of funds, and had inaugurated and put into
execution several measures of wise financial and administrative
control. The dividing of the jurisdiction into districts for the
purpose of official visitation and special supervision was one of
such measures that met with favor and produced excellent
results. Lodges and brethren were thus brought into closer
relation with each other and with the Grand Lodge, while a more
uniform practice was secured in the conferring of degrees and
the transaction of business. The Grand Lodge was fortunate, at
this period, in having so large a number of intelligent and zealous
brethren connected with its affairs.
A noteworthy occasion, when the Craft of the entire jurisdiction
appeared in public, was the laying of the cornerstone of the
(continued on page 8)
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(continued from Page 7, Freemasonry in Rhode Island)

monument in Providence, erected by the State in memory of the
soldiers and sailors of Rhode Island who fell in the Civil War.

“The laying of the corner-stone on the City Hall now being
erected in this city, was an occasion very honorable to the Craft.
There has been no ceremony in this State equal to this in the
number of persons and Masons participating.
The whole
Fraternity, with a unanimity, which was not only gratifying to us,
but also, evincing the loyalty to the Craft, responded to the call of
duty. The thanks of the Grand Body, however, are especially
due to our R∴W∴Brother Horatio Rogers, for the Oration by him
delivered, as also to R∴W∴Brother Rev. Henry W. Rugg, for his
eulogy on Masonry. The ability of these two addresses lifted the
occasion out of the recitation of a mere ritual. The music, the
combination and arrangement of which is due to our Grand
Secretary, and W∴Brother William R. Greene. Our Musical
Director, was of a character to elicit the highest commendation.”
On May 15, 1876, the cornerstone of the Providence County
Court House was laid by Grand Master Van Slyck assisted by
officers of the Grand Lodge. The procession was composed of
Master Masons only.

This was June 24, 1870. The ceremony of placing the corner
stone will have an abiding remembrance because of an incident
connected with the service. On the evening preceding the
appointed ceremony, tidings came to the Craft that the corner
stone would be available on the day designated. The heavy
piece of granite was still resting near the place where it had been
quarried; and on account of some misunderstanding or
disagreement on the part of the contactor and others in authority,
it was found not to be forthcoming for the ceremony. Then it was
that some of the brethren turned their attention to “operative”
masonry, repaired to Westerly, loaded the massive corner stone
upon a platform car, brought it to Providence on a special train,
thus enabling the service to go forward and the foundation stone
to be duly placed.
In Rhode Island the Fraternity has moved forward along an everadvancing way of influence and usefulness. Numerically the
gains from 1870 to 1880, and from 1880 to 1890, were not equal
to those from 1860 to 1870; but the increase in membership for
later periods was considerable, and included material of an
excellent character.

A noteworthy communication of Grand Lodge was held February
22, 1877, the members and numerous visitors having been thus
assembled to witness the exemplification of the work and
lectures of the three degrees of Masonry.
The work was exemplified and the three degrees regularly
conferred upon Cyrus M. Van Slyck, who had been duly elected
to receive the same by Corinthian Lodge No. 27, which conferred
the first degree, the father of the candidate, Grand Master
Nicholas Van Slyck, administering the obligation. The second
degree was conferred by Union Lodge No. 10, and the third
degree by Adelphoi Lodge, No. 33, W∴Brother Cyrus B.
Manchester, grandfather of the candidate, raising him in due and
ancient form by the strong grip.
A committee composed of the Grand Lecturer, Bro. Stillman
White, and five other brethren made a report at the next meeting
of Grand Lodge and recommended the adoption of the work as it
had been rendered, excepting a few changes. Their report was
as follows:
“Your Committee appointed at the Special Communication, held
February 22, A∴L∴5877, for the purpose of considering the work
of the three degrees as exemplified before you at that time by
Corinthian Lodge No. 27, Union Lodge, No. 10 and Adelphoi
Lodge, NO. 33, respectively, beg leave to report that they took
the necessary notes on that occasion and have, after due
consultation upon the subject, unanimously resolved to offer the
following recommendation:”
“That the Work and Lectures as exemplified on that day be
declared to be the only authorized work and lectures of this
jurisdiction with the alterations hereinafter mentioned. (Those
changes being in the phraseology of the work in all three
degrees, not to be herein mentioned but to be found in the report
on file.) With these few changes the entire work meets with the
approval of your committee.”

The Anniversary of St. John the Baptist’s Day, in the year 1875,
was celebrated by the Rhode Island Craftsmen in connection
with the laying of the cornerstone of the new City Hall in
Providence. The procession was an imposing one, and the
ceremonies of placing the stone were conducted in the presence
of several thousand spectators. Grand Master Van Slyck who
presided on the occasion, in reporting to Grand Lodge, at the
Annual Communication, 1876, the successful observance of the
Anniversary and the special ceremony enacted, used the
following language:

Respectfully submitted,
Stillman White,
Jas Hutchinson,
Henry C. Field,
Henry A. Pierce,
John P. Luther,
Edwin Baker
(continued on page 9)
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The report was accepted and its recommendation adopted; and
so a standard of work was fixed for the jurisdiction. It was not put
in such form, however as to be available for reference could be
made thereto, when desired, under the precautions established
for its safekeeping.
A revision of the Grand Constitution was ordered in 1877. This
Constitution, somewhat more extended in its definitions and
provisions than the former Constitution, carried with it but few
important changes. It eliminated some things of little
consequence, and provided for the administration of affairs
according to laws and principles generally recognized as
Masonically sound in this jurisdiction.
It does not come within the scope of this History to make mention
of all Masonic occasions where the Grand Lodge has been
convened in connection with the holding of services of Masonic
interest. Some of these gatherings, however, are worthy of
notice, as historically important, or significant by reason of
special features that gave them distinctiveness. The dedication
of Roger Williams Monument at Roger Williams Park,
Providence, by Masonic services held October 16, 1877, under
the direction of the Grand Lodge, deserves a passing reference.
On the first of September, 1885, the Grand Lodge convened in
Newport to place the foundation stone of a Statue erected in
grateful remembrance of the patriotic services of Oliver Hazard
Perry, a Commodore in the United States Navy.
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for lunch was Past Potentate
John Adams. I was then
asked to present Brother
Bernard LaBush and his lady
Loretta to the Grand Master
who presented him his 50year Service Medal and pin.
Brother LaBush was a
member of Orpheus Lodge
which merged with Thomas
Smith Webb which merger
with St. Johns No. 1
Providence.
It was interesting to note that during lunch a DVD was playing of
some of the earlier luncheons and one that I could pick out was
of 2003 with M∴W∴Robert Allen and myself as Grand Marshal
presenting the medals. Sad to say many brothers in that video
are no longer with us.
With the luncheon over some had a 2 or 3 hour drive, headed
home while some of us headed to Brother Charlie Miller’s place
in Palmetto where he hosted a social time with nonstop
appetizers and adult beverages for those so inclined. I must say
we had a great time before heading home late that afternoon,
thanks Charlie.
I hope that if you are in Florida next year on Friday, February 27,
2015 that you will join us at Sahib Shrine in Sarasota for lunch.
Watch for the ad in next year’s RI Freemason.

(To be continued next issue)

Report from the Masonic Districts
Rhode Island Luncheon in Florida
By: R∴W∴Raymond E. Hassell, SGW

Friday, February 28th was the date of the Rhode Island 50-year
Service Awards luncheon at Sahib Shrine Temple in Sarasota
Florida. 56 Rhode Island Masons and Shriners with there ladies
were in attendance. Social time was at 11:00 AM and Lynn and
I were there early to greet our brothers and their ladies as they
arrived. We enjoyed visiting with everyone and partaking of an
adult beverage or two then proceeded to take our seats in the
dining room.
M∴W∴Joe Brearley, PGM checked everyone in as they entered
the dining room and M∴W∴Herb McGuire, PGM greeted
everyone from the podium. These two brothers with their ladies
Anna and Joan do a wonderful job of putting this event together
year after year to present 50-year medals and to keep in touch
with our brothers that have moved here and our snow birds that
spend winters in Florida. I must say that after this winter, they just
might have the right idea.
After lunch M∴W∴McGuire stepped to the podium and
introduced Illustrious Potentate William Hall who greeted
everyone and spoke about changes coming to the Rhode Island
Shrine. He then introduced the Potentate of Sahib Shrine, Rocky
Kearney and honorary memberships certificates were
exchanged.
M∴W∴Russell R. Davis, Sr. was then called to the podium and
brought the greetings of the Grand Lodge and our brothers at
home in cold snowy Rhode Island and of course those of our first
lady Lori. The Grand Master then spoke about some of the things
happening at home. All past Grand Lodge officers were asked to
rise and they included: M∴W∴McGuire, M∴W∴Brearley,
R∴W∴Donavon Lewis and R∴W∴Don Higgins, also joining us

METRO DISTRICT

R∴W∴Peter Iacobucci, DDGM
March was a very quiet month in the Metro District as our only
official duty was the Official Visitation to Jenks Lodge on Monday,
th
March 24 . It was a great night with a huge suite, which
consisted of 5 Entered Apprentices and several brethren outside
the District. The program of the evening was given by Brother
Brad Langborg, who is one of the newest EAs at Jenks Lodge.
His presentation was on the secret of successful living by positive
thinking and the power of the mind in creating our lives.
Congratulations to Brother Langborg for being new into the Craft
and taking on a difficult topic in a lodge room filled to capacity. In
addition, 2 brothers received their 50-year Service Medals,
Brothers; Charles A. Tweedly and Eldo K. Koppelmann. Both
brothers had the opportunity to address the lodge and give their
heartfelt comments on being a Mason for 50 years. Their
comments were graced with tremendous applause from the
sidelines which continued through their “once around the Lodge”
before the brethren. It is always a pleasure and delight to honor
our brothers on such a long-term achievement.
A very important plea for help to the brethren of this Grand
Jurisdiction to support Overseas Lodge No. 40. They are strictly
a military lodge and need members either currently serving or
with prior duty to join. Any new applications can be offered to
join Overseas Lodge if they have military experience, either as
their Mother Lodge or as an affiliate at a later time. Please
support them as they and all veterans have supported our
country and freedoms.
Although this issue will not be delivered until May, I still wanted to
mention what is on Gilly’s and my mind at present. Gil and
(continued on page 10)
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I have been contemplating the remaining duties in the Metro
District and believe it or not there are only three. Rising Sun
Lodge is holding their Special Ladies “Christmas in April
Luncheon” at Pawtucket Country Club on April 13th then our final
visitation in the Districts which, as tradition has it, will be hosted
th
by St. John’s Lodge No. 1 Providence on Wednesday, April 16
(with a great program as always including 50-year medal
presentations); and finally the Annual Communication for
th
Please note that
Redwood Lodge on Monday, May 12 .
Redwood’s Annual Communication will be a Semi-public event.

On March 4th we had our visitation to Adelphoi Lodge, another
night filled with fellowship, Scott and I had Brother Jim Straut
from Manchester Lodge travel with us this evening. We had all
the Lodges represented by their Masters and officers, just about
30 brothers on the Suite. W∴James "JC" Redfearn opened and
closed lodge early at St. Paul's Lodge so he and his officers
could join us this evening. He even brought a special guest with
him. Brother Frank Handy, he was raised in St. Andrew's Lodge
in 1946 and loved being back. The program for the evening was
a presentation on the Dyslexia Center of Rhode Island.

Two very important dates for the Brethren to remember, in May,
are the Grand Master’s Official Visitation to Roger Williams
th
Lodge, his Mother Lodge, on Saturday, May 10 and the Grand
th
Lodge Annual on Monday, May 19 . Be sure the top officers are
ready to attend or their proxies in their place. Dress code is
business suit with apron and jewels. Grand Lodge will open
promptly at 9:00 AM. All lodges are required to be represented,
so take due notice. The Grand Lodge Annual is a great day for
celebration as we honor the outgoing Grand Master and welcome
in the new Grand Master. To Grand Master, Russell R. Davis,
Sr., it was a pleasure to work with you this year and to R∴W∴
Wyman P. Hallstrom, III, congratulations on your ascension to
the Grand East. Looking forward to work with you in this
upcoming Masonic year.
To all, from Gil and me, the past five years in the Districts has
been a fantastic experience with all the brethren of this Grand
Jurisdiction. The hospitality, warmth, and fun we have shared will
last a lifetime. There is no way to thank everyone except to offer
our deepest and heartfelt gratitude. God Bless you and your
families, God Bless America, our Military, and our great
Fraternity. May the light of the Great Architect of the Universe
and our Masonic Principles guide us in all our endeavors.

EAST BAY DISTRICT

R∴W∴Glenn S. Carlson, DDGM
Greetings brethren,
Because of all the bad weather on February 13th St. Andrews
Lodge made a decision on the side of caution and regrettably
was forced to cancel the meeting at St. Andrews Lodge, R∴W∴
Peter Iacobucci, was scheduled to speak at this meeting which
was also my scheduled DDGM visitation. The presentation was
th
postponed and scheduled for May 8 so you all have a chance to
hear him speak.
On February 22nd, Washington Lodge No. 3 hosted their Table
Lodge and what a great night it was! The lodge room brought
you back in time to the days of George Washington. The altar
was made from bass drums from a Fife and Drum band, there
were candles everywhere and the Worshipful Master and his
Wardens were in their Revolutionary Army Uniforms. W∴Curria
had two chaperones for the occasion, nothing was held back.
The food was outstanding, each course popped with flavor! You
do not want to miss this Table Lodge next year! W∴Curria had
a pineapple displayed in the center of the room, close to the end
of the meal he explained the pineapple as a gesture of friendship.
In earlier days families would visit other homes and there would
be a pineapple to share or pass on to someone else to display in
their homes. In a gesture of friendship, W∴Curria presented
W∴Sousa, Master of St. Andrews Lodge with this pineapple, I
am not sure that it will be around long as it is passed on to other
Lodges, but we shall see!
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East Bay Masters
Our District Visitation on March 12th brought us to St. Alban's
Lodge. Scott and I and our Suite of East Bay Brethren were
received this evening in the Entered Apprentice Degree.
W∴Giovinninni greeted me in the East and presented Scott and
me with the first two cigars out of their new box of “St. Alban's
Specials” banded with the St. Alban's name. W∴Giovinninni
recalled the days back at Manchester Lodge where he and I first
met over a nice cigar at our Annual Smoker. Unfortunately Scott
and I had to wait until Friday to enjoy our cigars together because
we happened to have taken Scott's wife's car and it didn't smell
of cigars when we arrived, so it better had not smelled of cigars
when we returned home. David Procacinni, President of the
Gen. Nathanial Greene Homestead Association was the guest
speaker for the evening and he gave a wonderful presentation on
Gen. Greene and his battles up and down the east coast. The
night came to close downstairs in the hall enjoying the collation
and each others company.
Scott and I still have three more visitations before the end of our
term in the East Bay. By the time you receive this edition, our
th
April 7 visitation will have come and gone and I'm sure the
brothers of the East Bay will have had a great night. We look
th
forward to seeing you all at St. Paul's Lodge on May 6 and St.
th
Andrew’s Lodge on May 8 for the Officer’s Forum. Until then
Brethren, travel safe my Brothers.
An inspirational poem composed by then Deputy Grand Master
Roe Fulkerson, of the Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia.
Brethren banded together
Hand in hand for good,
Joined for mankind's uplift,
United in Brotherhood.
Each of the band a builder,
Faces turned from the sod;
Some folks call it Masonry
And others call it God

________________________________________________________________

NORTHERN DISTRICT

R∴W∴Kenneth F. Poyton, DDGM
Greetings,
My Brothers, it is hard to believe that yet another year has
passed and Michael and I will soon begin our journey together in
the East Bay District. I will not forget this year and the warm
reception I received from the brothers in the North. A year that
began with such hope and excitement soon became very dark for
all of us that knew Brother, Donald Willis Dunford. I must say
that it is still difficult for me to talk about Donald without becoming
emotional. There are so many brothers I must thank for helping
me get through this year without completely falling apart.
The Most Worshipful Grand Master who refused to put pressure
on me to name a replacement; the Grand Masters of
Ceremonies, for the current Grand Lodge officers, and a couple
of Past Grand Marshals who paid tribute to one of their own by
sitting in for Don whenever I needed to be at a Lodge in an
official capacity, my fellow officers in Grand Line; the great
brothers in this Craft who attended the Masonic Service and just
gave me the support I needed and of course, the lodges in the
Northern District. I want to thank W∴Michael Northup for
agreeing to continue my journey with me. Just like Don, W∴Mike
knows the importance of doing the job right. Lastly, I want to
thank Bonnie Dunford who has agreed to lend Don’s baton to
Michael as long as our journey lasts. It is a very touching way to
let Don complete the journey as well. I will never forget Don.
May still had me busy as I complete my last Installation in the
District. On May 17th, with assistance from the Deputy Grand
Master, the new officers of Roger Williams Lodge are to be
installed. I commend W∴Val A. Micucci on his hard work this
year and wish the best to Brother Ronald A. Simoes who will
once again assume the office of Worshipful Master.
Most Worshipful Grand Master’s
Visitation to his Mother Lodge
One of the highlights of a Grand Master’s year must be his
final official visitation, which is to his Mother Lodge. On May
th
10 , the Brothers of Roger Williams Lodge received the Grand
Master one last time.
Where have you been? I recently had the opportunity to meet,
and have a very nice discussion with one of our more senior
brothers. He told me that he has not been to lodge in quite a few
years. You see, he suffered a stroke years ago and felt that he
could not do all the signs correctly, so he decided to stay away.
Mind you, he looked great to me and he lives a very full and
active life. One would probably not know about his stroke unless
he told you. He knows that we are a charitable and gentle Craft
who cares more for him as a brother than his ability to do a sign
properly, but still elected not to attend lodge meetings. Why?
Why do so many of our older brothers stop coming to lodge?
Only they can tell you, certainly not me. This takes me to a
challenge that I will propose in place of an excerpt from the
“Masters Book” by Claudy. I challenge each Master to contact
one Brother who has been missing and invite him to come back
to Lodge. I also challenge those brothers who have not been to
lodge in a while to go back. Don’t worry about being able to do
things as well as you used to, or because the brothers you used
to go to lodge with are no longer with us. People say that one of
the hardest parts of a job or a task is to start it. Going back to
lodge after a long absence may feel a little odd the first time, but
we know that you will be welcomed with open arms. If not, find
another lodge to go to.
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Just about the time this RI Freemason is published, the Northern
Masonic District Charity Event will have taken place. Those that
have worked hard to make it a success are to be applauded.
The profit from the event will all go to the Robert J. Allen Medical
Equipment Center.
CHIPs …. Summer is once upon us, which means that we will
again be asked to help at numerous CHIP events. My message
has been simple, I know you have a life outside of Masonry, but if
you could give us just 4 hours a year for this program, we would
have more than enough volunteers.
In closing, I wish to thank our Most Worshipful Grand Master
Russell R. Davis, Sr. for appointing me DDGM for the Northern
District and to our Grand Master Elect, R∴W∴Wyman P.
Hallstrom, III Deputy Grand Master for appointing me DDGM for
the East Bay District. I will miss the Brothers from the North, but
am looking forward to crossing the bridge to the East Bay.

CENTRAL DISTRICT

R∴W∴Gary S. Kaufman, DDGM
Where has the year gone? Here I am writing for the May/June
issue and it seems like only yesterday that it was the Annual
Communication of Grand Lodge and I was just leaving the
Southern District and looking forward to meeting everyone in the
Central District. Well, it is that time again when the District
Deputies say good-bye to one district while looking forward to the
next. One District Deputy says good-bye to the districts all
together and looks forward to new duties with the Grand Council.
The Central District Lodge Masters continue to be busy
accomplishing tasks and goals set at the beginning of their
Masonic year. Each lodge is in the process of or has finished
degree work and is welcoming new brothers into lodge. A
number of new Masons have joined the lodges of the Central
District, making the Central District strong and vibrant.
Congratulations to the on-going candidates and the newest
Master Masons! In addition, each lodge has had special
programs including fundraising, ladies programs, game dinners
and the like. These types of events are a very important part of
our fabric as Masons.
I applaud the Lodge Masters for
continuing their traditions and making new ones.
On April 11th Dave and I paid a fraternal visit to Manchester
Lodge No. 12 to present 50-year service medals to a number of
50-year brothers. I am always happy to be the representative of
the Grand Master for this happy occasion. The night continued
with a wonderful Second Section of the Master Mason’s Degree.
The next event in the district was the Grand Master’s Visitation to
th.
the Central District hosed by Ionic Lodge on April 12 Thank you
W∴Ken for arranging a program by the Scottish Rite Dyslexia
Center. The Grand Master was pleased by the reception of the
District and enjoyed the program. My last visitation to the district
was held at Daylight Lodge on April 14. W∴Greene’s program
for the morning was a presentation on the Shrine Hospitals and
the things that they do for our communities. The program was
presented by W∴Jerry Plemmons. A good time was had by all. I
thank W∴Greene for his dedication to the Craft and his lodge,
this being the second time in a row in the ‘chair’.
∴

I want to take a moment and thank all of the Masters, Officer’s
and Brethren of the Central District for their hospitality and
camaraderie throughout this past year. It was truly a delight to
be in your company this year. Thank you!
(continued on page12)
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(continued from Page 11, Central District)

I would like to thank Most Worshipful Grand Master Russell R.
Davis, Sr. for appointing me District Deputy Grand Master for the
Central District for this year. I hope that my work in the district
has met with your approval. I certainly enjoyed myself.
Thank you to R∴W∴David Armstrong, Right Worshipful Grand
Master of Ceremonies and Past Grand Marshal 2009, for
supporting me and making my job look easy. It was a great ride
through the Southern and Central Districts! I wish you all the
best in your Masonic endeavors to come.
Lastly, I welcome Worshipful Mark Eddleston as my new Grand
Master of Ceremonies. Thank you W∴Mark for accepting my
offer to travel with me for the next six years. It was not an easy
decision. I am glad you said YES!

SOUTHERN DISTRICT

R∴W∴Robert B. Ellston, DDGM
Southern District greetings,
How swiftly do the sands of time flow? It seems only yesterday
that Most Worshipful Russell R. Davis, Sr. asked me to consider
being his appointment as DDGM, or so it seems. In reality it was
a full two years ago. Thank you Most Worshipful for the
opportunity to serve you and this gentle Craft and most of all, for
your abiding confidence. A short year ago, Keith and I embarked
on our journey and what a journey to date, with our first
organizational meeting here in the South. Needless to say, we
were apprehensive, but we encountered abundant support,
fellowship, council and understanding from the brethren of the
Southern District. Thank you my brothers for your assistance
and in making our entry into the Districts a pleasant experience.
All of the Annual Meetings within the District have been
completed, with two Annual Communications being held as
“closed” and two being open in a Semi-public form. How
wonderful it is to allow our uninitiated friends and relatives the
opportunity to see what we are about in the Lodge. The official
District Visitations are almost complete, with only our visitation to
th
Franklin Lodge No. 20 remaining on May 13 . W∴Daniel
Rzewuski informs me that we will be treated to a most enjoyable
performance by a group known as the “Morris Men”, at which
time we will be “at recess” that our friends and families may join
us for the entertainment. During this recess, it will be my distinct
pleasure to present 50-year Service Medals to three worthy
members of Franklin Lodge. If you are able, join us as we
recognize Brothers; David Collings, David Crandall, and Edward
Schilke for having each attained 50 years in Masonry.
In early April, W∴Stan Wostal was true to his word when Charity
Lodge, under his direction, hosted our official visitation to the
Lodge with a most informative and enjoyable evening built
around the “art” of micro-brewing. Very well done, Worshipful,
and I must say that Junior Warden, Mike Southern stayed diligent
to his obligation by observing “that none of the brethren be
suffered to turn the hour of refreshment into intemperance or
excess”. As with all events at Charity Lodge, including their
“Scholarship Dinners”, which sadly are ended for the season, this
was accomplished with much fraternal fellowship.
During the month of April, the brethren of Franklin Lodge in
conjunction with the Westerly YMCA Healthy Kids Fair sponsored
a CHIPs program. This event was well attended and offered yet
again an opportunity that Masonry be exposed to the public for
the “good of the community”.

Randomly, Keith and I have traveled unannounced to the
respective lodges of the district for the express purpose of
making a fraternal visit to each Lodge. I must say that at every
visit, we have been well received and equally well impressed at
the work of the evening. Whether the Lodge is working a degree
on candidates or just holding a regular business meeting, the
officers of the respective lodges have shown themselves to be
competent and well prepared. Well done, keep up the good
work!
Sadly, our time in the Southern District is drawing to a close.
Keith and I have met new friends and brothers in the district,
rekindled old acquaintances and reinforced our love for the Craft
and those who are like minded. The bond that has been forged
and strengthened this year will not be lost and will only grow
stronger as we continue our journey. We will return and continue
to support the brethren of this district throughout our travels,
wherever they may lead.
Brethren, I was told that the Southern District was a friendly,
caring place and truly, it is! On behalf of myself, Keith and our
wives - Thank You - for a wonderful and enjoyable year.

NEWS FROM AROUND THE LODGES
St. John’s Lodge No. 1
Brother, David Lavery, P.M.
As with every other lodge, Saint John's on the Island is thankful
we've finally made it to Spring! Well, the weather may make us
think otherwise, but we've made it past the equinox. We are
looking forward to that great light in the East, the Worshipful
Master of course, as he is conferring the Master Mason Degree.
We had a great time conferring the Fellow Craft degree on our
candidates as our Senior Warden, Andrew Daigle, did a great job
with the obligation. The very next month the Worshipful Master
started a full crew of Entered Apprentices! The officer line, which
is quite young and has no Past Masters in it, is doing a great job
learning their ritual work. The momentum is often hard to sustain
as the lodge is also busy with so many other items. We've had a
spaghetti dinner to raise funds for the Rainbow Girls conclave, as
part of the district charity, plus we've been working on the
Temple, rearranging our corporate structure, and getting some
new tenants into the building. We are pleased to note that the
Rhode Island Marine Archeology Project (RIMAP) will be holding
their spring classes at our hall. You can take these classes, as
no prior experience is required, and you can volunteer to help the
organization as well. RIMAP is dedicated to maritime history and
conducts marine archeology research under professional
direction. They are currently involved with exciting work on the
ship in the surrounding waters, including looking for Captain
James Cook's expeditionary vessel "the Endeavour". More information can be found on their website: http://www.rimap.org

St. Johns Lodge No. 1 Providence
Brother, Robert R. Mason, P.M.
At our March meeting Brother Treasurer, Ron Reed read the
monthly presentation from a section of the Grand Lodge
constitution. Worshipful brother Ed Bertrand assumed the Junior
Deacon’s chair for the remainder of the year and has agreed to
continue through the officer line where he will again assume the
Master’s chair. We were again to have our Most Worshipful
Grand Master present at the meeting. Grand honors were
afforded him and the gavel was presented to him by W∴Lynch to
(continued on page 13)
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continue with the work of the evening. Our Grand Master was
with us this evening to officially present us with our letter of
dispensation from DeMolay International for the new Gaspee
Chapter of DeMolay that we as a lodge sponsored and helped
organize. The M∴W∴Russell R. Davis, Sr. put out a very strong
request at the beginning of his term that a new Chapter be
sponsored, and St. Johns Lodge took up the challenge. This was
all possible with the guidance of Michael Lawson, the Executive
Officer for Rhode Island DeMolay and our Master, W∴Rick
Lynch and many brothers from the lodge. The Grand Master
presented the framed certificate to: W∴Ed Bertrand; Worshipful
Master, Rick Lynch; Brothers Gary Barragan, Miguel Odio,
Mazen Alsabe, Mike Lawson, Executive Officer and Richard
Gonzalez.
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from the DDGM, to the youngest Enter Apprentice left the table
raving about the many different tastes. Be assured that based on
these comments tickets that were hard to come by this year will
be even harder to get next time. Mark your calendars when the
date is announced and get in line early!
The second test came with our Corned Beef Dinner. This time
our own Worshipful Master Steve Curria and Past Master Joe
Mira produced a banquet very close to Chef Jay’s high standards
and satisfied the most difficult of guests of this very well attended
event.
We have also continued to advance more EA candidates, as well
as our preparation for the beginning of the new “CHIP” season.
Additionally by the time you read this message we will have held
another Open House and conducted tours of our historic lodge
and displayed various historical memorabilia for the benefit of the
Warren public.
As always work continues in and around the Temple. We plan to
continue our open discussion period at our regular meetings and
an amazing number of new ideas are being formulated because
of them. Why don’t you get your TEN CENTS worth in? All new
voices are welcome.
The Washington Association Inc., the building association for
Washington Lodge, has established an agreement with
Amazon.com. They will donate 0.5% of your purchase price to
the Association. There are two ways individuals can donate to
the Association using Amazon.
1.) Go to www.smile.amazon.com and then do a search for
Washington Association, Inc. & enter it.

After these acknowledgements we resumed with the work of the
st
evening. We conferred the 1 section on the master mason
degree on our 7 candidates and also a courtesy candidate from
nd
St. Paul’s Lodge. A few days later on Saturday, March 22 we
nd
completed the degree with the 2 section and the accompanying
histories of the degree. All the officers of the lodge did an
excellent presentation of ritual and lectures during both parts of
the degree. M∴W∴Richard Sokoll, PGM one of our newest
affiliate members was invited by the Master to participate in the
conferral of the degree and presented the “Graveside Lecture”
masterfully. We now look forward to having our newest brothers
sign the bylaws of the lodge.
Please, if you are in the area on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month, we invite you to join us at our meetings.

Washington Lodge No. 3
Brother, Robert Sinclair, P.M.
During the past two months our lodge has been very active but it
has not been without its difficulties. We had two main events
which finished very successfully after problems arose. We are
sorry to have to advise all our members that Chef Jay Cox has
had a set back in his health at this time and he is unable to
perform what we have all been taking for granted, his never
ending supply of food extraordinaire. We all wish him a speedy
recovery.
Fortunately Brother Bill Wilson and his lady Sue stepped up and
filled in for Jay for the long planned Table Lodge. They worked
miracles and treated all who attended to a magnificent feast.
Each of the seven courses was a delight to taste and everyone

2.) This is an automatic link to smile.amazon that gets you to us
for the donation. Please try it out.
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/05-6012824
Washington Lodge is also happy to welcome St Alban’s Lodge
into our building during their time of need and we would ask all to
note this change of venue for that group of brothers and friends.
It is our intention to feature one of our Historical Treasures at
each meeting. We welcome everyone to join us and see them up
close. We start with The Sword worn by M∴W∴Seth Peck, PGM
during the War of 1812 when he was Captain of the Federal
Blues Company of Warren as well as the Master of Washington
Lodge. This is just another reason to come enjoy the hospitality
and friendship of your brothers in Warren. Call ahead for dinner
reservations.

Mt. Vernon Lodge No. 4
Brother, Michael Northup, P.M.
On February 22nd, Mt. Vernon Lodge held its 3500th
communication where we elected and installed our 215th Master,
Brother Harold Ritter.
Allow me to give you a little history. Harold was originally raised
as a Prince Hall Mason. He attended a lodge in a jurisdiction
where recognition and inner cooperation does not exist between
Prince Hall and Non-Prince Hall Masonry. Harold never could
understand this doctrine, nor did he practice it. A Brother is a
Brother!
Harold’s wife, who is originally from Rhode Island wanted to
return home and the timing allowed them to relocate the family to
Rhode Island. Masonry is very important to Harold as it was to
(continued on page 14)
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his father, Grandfather and Great Grandfather. His desire to
continue on in Masonry led Harold to a lodge near his house, at
the time, where he asked a brother about affiliating with the
lodge.
Harold was unable to join as an affiliated brother because of the
issue in the jurisdiction he was coming from and the lack of
recognition regarding his Prince Hall affiliation. He was asked if
he was willing to start over again under Rhode Island jurisdiction
as an Entered Apprentice. Harold started again as an EA and
worked his way to a Master Mason. Once he became a Master
Mason, for the second time, he entered the line as Junior
Deacon. He has worked his way through the chairs to the office
of Senior Warden and now Master.

not too late to join the team. You can sign up on the website
http://bikerir.nationalmssociety.org/ and search for team
Friendship No. 7 also support our team with donations.
Summer is just around the corner, which means that golf is just
around the corner! However this year we have moved The
th
Friendship Lodge Golf Tournament from July to September 7 .
As in past years we will have a standard shotgun start at 1:00 PM
at Crystal Lake Golf Course followed by a BBQ dinner, prizes,
and raffles. Please check out our website for more information at
https://sites.google.com/site/friendshiplodgegolf/home . Or scan
the codes with your smart phone.

Mount Moriah Lodge No. 8
Brother, Roger Lepire, P.M.

Harold now finds himself in a position as the first Master to be
elected with Prince Hall background to a non-Prince Hall lodge.
It is Harold’s desire to encourage both bodies to broaden their
perspective and build greater camaraderie amongst Prince Hall
and non-Prince Hall lodges. It was a great honor to have both,
M∴W∴Davis and the Prince Hall Deputy Grand Master,
R∴W∴Evans present at the installation at Mt. Vernon Lodge, to
witness this historic event.

Friendship Lodge No. 7
Brother, Trevor Humphrey
After a winter that many thought would never end, spring is finally
in full bloom. After shaking off the last bit of frost on March 26th
Friendship Lodge held our annual blood drive collecting 21 pints.
As always the drive was a great success thanks to the hard work
of W∴Jeff Schanck and the generous nature of our members, or
maybe it is all about the free cookies. On April 19th we raised our
four Fellow Craft to the degree of Master Mason. The Degree
went off without a hitch and had a flawless history lecture
presented by Junior Steward Robert Young and a moving
rendition of the Canadian charge was given by Senior Warden,
Carlo Acquisto.
As always, at our June meeting we will vote to go to recess for
the summer, and of course there is the famous Friendship
Annual Steak-fry. Now is the time to contact the lodge if you are
planning on joining us for dinner, as W∴John Kent needs an
accurate head count.
Also in June several brothers, not all from Friendship lodge, will
st
nd
be riding in the MS 150 Bike Ride on June 21 and the 22 . It is

February 7th was a good evening at our little lodge. It was our
DDGM visitation, and we were looking forward to it. After opening
in the Master Mason Degree and paying homage to our fallen
brother Roger S. Sherman we went to the Entered Apprentice
Degree. It was announced that R∴W∴Kenneth F. Poyton was
downstairs and awaiting entrance, the Past Masters went down
and greeted him. R∴W∴Poyton entered with a very large group
of brothers from the District, as well as two of our latest Entered
Apprentice. After all were seated, the DDGM asked that brother
Ronald Pelletier’s wife Thelma be escorted into the lodge.
Brother Pelletier was then presented with his 50-year Service
Medal and pin. This was a very touching moment for Ron and his
wife Thelma, as well as the brothers on the sideline. Brother
Pelletier was very sentimental as he accepted his medal
Just when we thought it couldn’t get any better there were three
loud knocks on the door and it was opened and in came Most
Worshipful Russell R. Davis Sr. our Grand Master. After going to
the East he told the members he just happened to be driving by
and saw all the cars. He said he turned around and came back to
see what was going on. It was just by accident that R∴W∴Ken
was here. Well that’s his story and he’s sticking to it.
R∴W∴Ken was also our guest speaker of the evening. He gave
a great presentation based on the book ”Trust Works’. It gives
very useful information for anyone who is in any position of
authority, specifically a brother in a Masonic line. However, it was
just as informative to brothers on the sidelines. Brother Poyton
then turned the gavel over to the Grand Master. Most Worshipful
Davis then recounted what happened when he visited our lodge
as a District Deputy. He had entered the lodge and sat in the
East. He had then noticed a television set up on the Secretary’s
desk as a tribute to our then DDGM and his good friend “The
Captain”. It pleased the brethren to be reminded of that evening a
long time ago. The Grand Master then closed the lodge in Ample
Form, and that was a moment to remember, for all that had never
seen it done that way. It was truly an evening to remember.
At the reception of R∴W∴Ken, he was escorted into lodge by
W∴Keith B. Moan, who is also the Grand Master of Ceremonies
for our own R∴W∴Robert B. Ellston, DDGM of the Southern
District. This is as good a time as any to tell you a bit about
Brother Ellston.
(continued on page 15)
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Bob was born in 1948 at Pawtucket Memorial Hospital to Lillian
(Simpson) Ellston and Clifford Ellston, Sr., Bob has one brother,
Clifford Ellston Jr. He graduated from Cumberland High School in
1966. Upon graduation he enlisted in the Navy and attended Air
Traffic Controlman, “A” School in Georgia. He was then stationed
in Florida from 1967 to 1969.
In April 1969 Bob married his wife Dereth Melansson and they
were blessed with two beautiful children, a son, Robert B. Ellston
II and a daughter Dereth L. Ellston. Bob has 3 wonderful
grandchildren, Lillian, Trevor, and Noah.
From 1969 to 1971 Bob worked at North Attleboro Electric. From
there he went to work for New England Telephone. In 1975 Bob
was part of a company wide layoff and returned to North
Attleboro Electric. In 1988 he was promoted to supervisor and
was responsible for serving 10,000 customers. He retired in
2007 after 34 years.
Bob was a Cub Scout, a Boy Scout and an Explorer Scout, he
attained the rank of Life Scout. He served as Den Chief and
Senior Patrol Leader. He also served as troop committee
chairman. It’s no wonder he became such a class act.
Bob was a member of the Wilbur Scott Chapter of DeMolay. And
became Master Councilor. This is when Bob met Dereth who was
a Worthy Advisor of a Rainbow Girls assembly. After military
service Bob’s dad sponsored him and he became a member of
Mt. Moriah Lodge in 1970. His dad belonged to Jenks Lodge.
Bob did not return to lodge until after his mother passed away in
1988. At that time he was asked by brother David Lancaster if he
would affiliate with Barney Merry and Bob started on his path to
the East. Bob became Master of Barney Merry in 1991 and again
in 1992. In 1999 he was asked to take the position as Associate
Grand Chaplain and he held that position until 2013. Bob
returned to his Mother Lodge, Mt. Moriah in 2006 taking the
position of Senior Warden and then Master in 2007. Bob took
over as Chaplain of our lodge when his good friend Arthur
Johnson passed away. He is currently in that position and has
been a lodge trustee for 6 years. Bob was appointed as a District
Deputy Grand Master this year by Grand Master Russell R.
Davis, Sr. The Grand Master could not have chosen a better
person for the job. Bob is an honorable man and has always
lived his life in a Masonic manner. Bob also has excellent people
skills, which make him a natural for this position. That’s all I’m
going to write, but I could fill another entire column with the
positions Bob has held in Masonry and in his life. Congratulations
Bob, and you know how much we all think of you. Bob will likely
chastise me for writing this as he hates accolades and wants to
be thought of as just another brother. You are just another
brother, but also so much more than that.
I normally close by saying I’ll see you next issue, the Good Lord
willing. But after many years writing this column it’s time to hang
up my quill. I have a memory problem that is making it difficult to
concentrate at times so I asked W∴ Mike Picard to find a
replacement and he said he would. I’m certain we will continue to
have someone write for Old Number 8, our little country lodge.
The Good Lord willing.

Harmony Lodge No. 9
Brother, Steve Charron, P.M.
The snow and the ice and cold are finally a dreary memory and
for a few months at least, the promise of sun and warm weather
will draw all of us to the outdoors, so with that in mind, grab your
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calendars and remind yourself that this is Harmony! Time for
fellowship!
Let’s begin with the Ladies Luncheon on May 10th at Chelo’s
Restaurant on Post Road by the airport at noon. Ladies of
Harmony Lodge will be our guests; all others are $25.00 per
person. Contact Brother Mike Cunningham at 617-930--0116 by
May 3rd. Regrettably, I will be missing this event as I will be with
my special lady, my Mom, in Bradenton, Florida. Mom turned 91
this March, sharp as a razor, though she has slowed down a tad.
I can finally keep up with her, which is a plus.
That same day, the Most Worshipful Grand Master will be visiting
his Mother Lodge and many of us plan to join his suite. I urge you
to meet with us at 7:00 PM at Grand Lodge to accompany him.
Also in May, we will be visiting Leyden Farms Winery in West
Greenwich for an afternoon of wine tasting, hopefully under a
warm sun. Check the Harmony Lodge facebook page for
upcoming details on this event. On May 29th Harmony Lodge will
confer the Master Mason’s Degree on the class of 2014. Please
come and give Harmony Lodge and your new brothers with your
support as we raise the class to the sublime degree of Master
Mason. Lodge opens promptly at 5:30 and dinner will be served
after the first section of the degree. Reservations for dinner are
required! See next paragraph for email and phone.
June 3rd will be Past Master’s night and the Annual Harmony
Lodge Steak Fry. Reservations by May 28th are a must for dinner.
For reservations for this and all our regular communications you
can email: collation@harmony9.org or call 401-378-4393.
Save the dates: Sunday, July 13th for the Harmony Lodge Annual
Picnic at the Masonic Youth Center in Buttonwoods. Always a
great day as the Class of 2014 will labor under the direction of
Brother Patrick Connor. Great food, fun, games (and please,
good weather). Saturday, July 19th, the very next Saturday is the
Annual Harmony Lodge Golf tournament at Crystal Lakes
Country Club. More details follow on Harmony’s facebook page
or at Harmony9.org.
The Fellow Craft Club continues to meet the 3rd Wednesday of
each month. This is the place where you can get involved on a
much more casual fashion. Please check the Fellow Craft
facebook page to follow our travels and events.
Fidelity Chapter, Order of DeMolay, continues to be active and is
seeking young men between the ages of 12 and 21 to join them
in brotherhood as they continue to refine their leadership skills.
These young men will be the future of their communities, both
civil and Masonic. It is hoped that all will consider encouraging
the young men in their lives to embrace such an opportunity and
become a DeMolay. Until next month, get up, get out and make
a difference!

Franklin Lodge No. 20
Brother, Scott Bill Hirst
I have much to report on our lodge. First, a biography of our
Worshipful Master, Daniel Michael Rzewuski who took office this
past January 18th. He lives in Charlestown with his wife Jocelyn
who he met at Foxwoods. He is the son of Michael and Pauline
Rzewuski. His father was in DeMolay but not a Mason. W∴Dan’s
paternal grandparents were in Masonic related activity, Matthew
"Mickey" Rzewuski was a member of Morning Star Lodge No. 13,
and grandmother Evelyn was in the O.E.S. An uncle was also in
DeMolay. A graduate of Chariho Regional High School, he has
received college credits from the New England Institute of
(continued on page 16)
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Technology and the Community College of Rhode Island.
W∴Dan is employed as an assistant shift manager in the poker
room at the Foxwoods Resort Casino. Masonicaly, he is a
member of both the Scottish and York Rites. In addition, he is
Secretary of the Westerly Masonic Foundation and its Board of
Directors, which operates the Westerly Masonic Temple.
At our February meeting 14 widows of deceased brothers were
remembered on Valentine's Day, with single roses presented to
them by the Worshipful Master, W∴David Crandall, and Brother
John Huhtala, our Senior Steward.
Brother William "Bill" Hannah, was elected to be a member by
affiliation of Franklin Lodge and signed the by-laws at the
February Stated Communication. He is a radiographer at South
County Hospital. He is retired from the Rhode Island Army
National Guard and was deployed to Iraq as a combat medic. He
is filling in as Junior Deacon as Brother Joseph Giancaspro is
involved in military duty.
Brother Earle Travis died on February 18th. He was both a
veteran and a doctor of Osteopathy and a recipient of the Grand
Lodge's 50-year Veterans Medal. At our February
Communication, Chris DiPaola, local radio personality, gave a
presentation about his career in radio broadcasting. A number of
Franklin Lodge members have been involved with him in
broadcasting. W∴Thomas Stafford, our Marshal, hosts a
program on music from the 1950's to the 1980s' W∴Dan did a
political program on the radio; while W∴Jerry Duhamel, Jr., was
a "DJ", after DiPaola received the call letters WBLQ.
Brother Brett Marggraff, our Sentinel, is pleasing the lodge in a
culinary sense, with his taking charge of food at meetings.
Brother Eric Ross, Junior Warden, organized a dine out on
February 21st where 17 individuals participated in Westerly at
Amigo's Taqueria y Tequila restaurant.
Franklin Lodge conferred the Entered Apprentice Degree on
multiple candidates at our March Stated Communication. Our
May Stated Communication is on Tuesday, May 13th. This is the
R∴W∴Robert B. Ellston, DDGM official visitation to the Southern
District. The presentation for the night will be by the Westerly
Morris Men who will entertain with their dancing. We will also be
presenting 50-year Grand Lodge Veteran’s Medals that evening
to brothers: David Collings, W∴David E. Crandall, and Edward
Schilke. Hope you can join us!

Hope Lodge No. 25

Brother, W∴Tom Clune, Master
Greetings from Hope Lodge No. 25 in Wakefield. As a
continuation from the last issue, I also wanted to take this time
and recognize these brothers from Hope Lodge who have a
significant amount of time in the Craft.
Brother Danny Pucella
Brother Jack Westcott
Brother Wayne Durfee
Brother Cli Fantell
W∴Nick Vlachos
Brother Bill Gates
Brother Herbert Westcott
Brother Robert Faulkner
Brother Hal Thomas
Brother Charlie Fiske

age 90,
age 89,
age 89
age 87
age 85
age 80
age 79
age 79
age 78
age 78

34 years a Mason
65 years a Mason
29 years a Mason
24 years a Mason
57 years a Mason
50 years a Mason
34 years a Mason
45 years a Mason
50 years a Mason
31 years a Mason

Brother George Scott
Brother Bob Smith
W∴Bob Butcher
Brother Norm Champlin
W∴John Adams
Brother Vinny Pouilot
Brother William Cooper
Brother Glenn Abrahamson

age 77
age 77
age 77
age 77
age 76
age 75
age 74
age 74

42 years a Mason
54 years a Mason
22 years a Mason
50 years a Mason
37 years a Mason
28 years a Mason
39 years a Mason
48 years a Mason

2nd Annual Hope Lodge Cigar Dinner
Once again, Hope Lodge will be hosting a memorable Cigar
Dinner on Saturday, June 7th. Tickets will again be $30.00 and
will include 3 premium cigars and a full dinner. Last year, over
50 people attended and shared great smokes and friendship
under the stars. Additional information available at
tom@tomclune.com.

Ionic Lodge No. 28
Brother, Derek Richard Horton
Ionic Lodge has had a very busy active exciting winter. In
February we had a brunch to start off the day. Jim Egan gave a
presentation on his theory of the history of the Newport Tower. It
was a very interesting and fun morning and afternoon. Our
appreciation to all the brethren who supported this event and
attended. In the evening, we had our Annual Game Dinner,
which was a huge success. Thank you all for your support in this
event and hope to see you all again next year.
We will be conferring the Entered Apprentice Degree on 3
th
candidates on May 10 . Dinner will be served at 5:30. Donation
is only $5. Come join us for our much acclaimed degree work.
All the officers have been working very hard to make this a very
memorable experience for our candidates. As you know we pride
ourselves on our degree work at Ionic Lodge.
On June 7th we will be hosting the “Sword of Bunker Hill”. All are
welcome to attend and join in. Dinner will be at 5:00, business at
6:30 and the Sword of Bunker Hill will start at 7:30. This should
be a wonderful evening and we invite all brothers who would like
to attend and participate.

Rising Sun Lodge No. 30
Brother, John A. Lawson, III, P.M.
John A. Lawson, Jr. Past Master of Rising Sun Lodge and Master
of Roger Williams–Rumford Grange No. 52 is shown donating
four boxes full of tabs to Domenic DiStefano the High Priest and
Prophet of the Rhode Island Shriners. The Shriners use the tabs
to help with funds to get patients to and from the Shriners
Hospitals in Boston and Springfield or wherever needed.
The Grange is a family
community organization with
its roots in agriculture. One
of the other community
service projects the Granges
in Rhode Island are involved
with, is Dictionary Project
and Roger Williams-Rumford
Grange No. 52
has
delivered
over
400
rd
dictionaries to all of the 3
grade classes of East
Providence, Rhode Island.
(continued on page 17 )
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They were personally delivered to each class by John A. Lawson,
Jr. who is also the community service chairman for our Grange.
He tells the students about the importance of their elementary
school education to the rest of their lives.
John A. Lawson, Jr. is still active in both the Grange and
Freemasonry serving as Master many times in both
rd
organizations. This May 23 at the Annual Meeting of Rising Sun
Lodge No. 30, he as well as his brothers Richard and Edward
Lawson will all be receiving their 50-year Service Medals and
Certificates for their membership in Rising Sun Lodge #30.
When finalized the details of that meeting will be sent out. If
interested in attending please contact the Secretary, John A.
Lawson,
III
at
401-934-0296
or
be
email
at:
jalawsoniii@verizon.net

Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Brother, Frank Sacoccia
It has truly been a memorable year at Roger Williams Lodge.
Roger Williams Lodge was honored to have our Grand Master,
M∴W∴ Russell R. Davis, Sr., and DDGM, R∴W∴Kenneth F.
Poyton with us to present W∴Steven Morgenstern with his
50-year Service Medal, and relate some personal history, as it
was W∴Morgenstern who introduced our Grand Master to
Freemasonry.
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strength of Freemasonry however, rose to the occasion and all
pitched in. Past Master Jim Davis stepped in to help guide and
instruct our new Master Masons. Past Master Ron Simoes
stepped back in line to shore it up and benefit the lodge by his
experience and industriousness. Brother Andy Hencler stepped
in to instruct new candidates and take a chair in the South.
Brother Ken Turner returned to lodge and stepped in as Tyler.
With the fraternal bonds among our brothers like these, our
newest Brothers are motivated and energized. Our brothers
traveled to other lodges, joined together in unity for good causes,
and came together to aid our brothers in need. The ingenuity
and creativity of our secretary, Frank Sacoccia, has drastically
cut our operating expenses and put us on the path back to fiscal
stewardship and financial soundness. Our Deacons, Stewards,
and the newer members of the lodge exemplify the life values
and integrity that are responsible for attracting the high number,
and quality of applicants wishing to join Roger Williams Lodge.
Having Brothers working together for the sake of the lodge or for
a charity is a beautiful thing and truly humbling. The future of our
Fraternity is in their capable hands. Our new Masonic year
begins.…..

Redwood Lodge No. 35
Brother, Michael Ponte, Master
This past month was a busy one for Redwood Lodge. On April 1st
we had our annual visit to our "sister lodge" in Massachusetts.
Formerly Shawmut Lodge, they merged several years ago into
"the Consolidated Lodge". 10 Brothers from Redwood made the
trip to the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts building in Boston for
this event, a Table Lodge. Led by W∴Anthony Nunziato, the
event was a tremendous success as we shared a special meal
with our brothers and forged new bonds of friendship with the fine
Masons of Consolidated Lodge.
April 7th was our regular communication, rescheduled to prevent
a conflict with Passover, we decided to break with tradition and
try something new. Instead of our usual catered meal, we had a
food truck make a stop at the lodge, serving delicious Mexican
food to the assembled brethren. We are not sure if this will be
utilized again in the future, but it is always advised to try new
things. You never know where a future tradition may begin.

This past month we raised four candidates to the sublime degree
of Master Mason, and we look forward to their participation in our
lodge.
Welcome and congratulations to brothers: Scott
Thompson, Anthony Provenzo, Cameron Battle, and Robert
Douglas.
Lodge membership continues to grow and get involved. We held
a successful Game Dinner this past month at the Keley-Gazero
VFW Post in Cranston. Big thanks go out to brother Brian “Keith”
Kwetkowski, and his band of “brothers” for their initiative to make
it happen.
Roger Williams would like to congratulate our own twice Past
Master, the current Grand Master, and soon-to-be Past Grand
Master, M∴W∴Russell R. Davis, Sr., on having such a
successful year. Additionally, the lodge wishes our own Past
Master, the current Deputy Grand Master, and soon-to-be Grand
Master, R∴W∴Wyman P. Hallstrom, III, an equally successful
year in the Grand East.
Looking back, one year ago our lodge was in difficulty. The

After the meal, a special program/discussion was held. We have
all traveled different paths to become Masons. Some are sons of
Masons, others were curious, and some were looking for
financial/business connections. We wanted to know how these
men, the active Masons of Redwood Lodge, came to the Craft. A
fascinating discussion was held of what our initial inspiration to
join Freemasonry was, as well as how it differed from our initial
expectations and what it has come to mean to us. It was a
fascinating and emotional examination of the men of the lodge. I
advise all lodges to hold similar discussions.
On April 16th, we traveled to visit our good friends at St Johns No.
1 Providence for the final visitation of R∴W∴Peter A. Iacobucci
our Metro DDGM, before he ascends to the Grand Council in
May. We wish R∴W∴Peter nothing but the best in his future
travels.
April 28th we held our Master Mason degree. This is where the
officers of Redwood Lodge truly shine. Our three Candidates
were raised to the Sublime Degree and what a degree it was.
The highest level of dedication is given by the officers to offer the
candidates a serious and meaningful experience. This was the
last meeting before our Annual Communication, and what a way
to end a year!
(continued on page 18)
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We thank everyone for their contribution, especially those who
assisted with speaking parts.
May 12th is the date of our Annual Communication. The presumptive
Master will be Jeff Saunders, a Mason of the Redwood Class of
2006-07. He has worked his way up the line, refusing to skip any of
the chairs on his ascension to the East. His ability is beyond question
as he has been well prepared for all that was asked of him. He has
been a friend and mentor to those he taught of the Masonic Class of
2011. We have no doubt that he will be a faithful steward of this
Lodge and we are all extremely proud of his achievement.
Our "Masonic Season" ends in June as we meet to finish the
business before the lodge and prepare for summer break. We will be
venturing out of the lodge, despite the new air conditioning, to a local
restaurant to enjoy a fine meal together, as brothers. You are all
more than welcome to join us.

Overseas Lodge No. 40
Brother, Michael J. Gardiner, Master
In the past couple of years, I have always felt good when I write this
article for the May/June issue. It’s such a positive time of year. We
are coming out of the dark winter and into the rebirth and warmth of
spring and the beginnings of summer. In many ways, I feel as if
Overseas Lodge is on the cusp of a similar cycle of rebirth. It has
been no secret that our lodge is going through a time of uncertainty.
As I have stated in the previous article, the line officers we have right
now are dedicated and engaged. We have also had a few brothers
step up to fill the open positions on a regular basis and I know we
appreciate their help very much. We have some new affiliates this
year and by the time you read this, we will most likely have 4
candidates in the process of going through the degrees and
becoming members of our great fraternity. All of those are positive
things to be sure, but there is also another reality. Our lodge needs
help now. Why? There are several reasons. I am sure, like every
other lodge, we experience attrition due to the usual life
circumstances. People move away or experience other major life
changes that take them away from lodge. I would say that we are
unique in that we occasionally lose someone in line due to a military
transfer or deployment. This is certainly true, but I also believe this
could happen at other lodges as well. We are certainly not the only
lodge with serving military as members. However, Overseas is
unique in that it is most certainly more difficult for us to compensate
for the attrition. Our members can only be serving military (US or
Allied) or veterans of the same. In this day and age, the military in
Rhode Island and the surrounding area is different than it used to be.
If serving military or veterans decide they are interested in the Craft,
they often, understandably, want to join lodges where their friends
and the people they know are attending. All of these things combined
bring us to where we are today. Overseas Lodge is now in a position
where we need line officers now. We currently have vacancies at six
line officer positions. Overseas Lodge does not have enough of a
line of officers to reliably do its own degree work right now. We have
been looking to other lodges for courtesy degrees and other lodges
have been very accommodating. As of the time of writing this article,
Overseas Lodge no longer has enough committed brothers in
uniform to field a color guard any longer. While we are experiencing
some growth and believe that this too shall pass, our lodge needs
committed line officers as soon as possible and most likely for at
least the next few years to get through this cycle. There are a few
things I would like to make known about serving as an officer in our
lodge because there have been some misconceptions and some of
those misconceptions may have given people pause when
considering affiliation. I suppose the biggest misconception is that
you must have a uniform to wear in order to serve in line at
Overseas. It is the tradition of the lodge that line officers wear a

dress military uniform. However, it is not in our by-laws that a military
uniform must be worn. It is a special dispensation that was granted
to us by Grand Lodge that we are authorized to wear dress uniforms
in lieu of a tuxedo. Now if you are like me, over 40 with a belly (I’m
working on it…really), and while proud to have served, have been
discharged for close to twenty years now, you or any other member
of Overseas are permitted by Grand Lodge rules to serve in line at
lodge with a tuxedo if you wish and we would be grateful to have you.
Some of you might be thinking, “I can’t afford and/or justify another
payment of dues and assessments to another lodge!” My brother, I
feel your pain. If this reason is the only thing stopping you from
affiliating with us in our time of need, I implore you, let it not be so.
Please call me at 401-338-3292 or email me at mjgjr@icloud.com
and it will be taken care of in confidence. I also want to clarify what
the expectations are for a line officer. A line officer would be
expected to come to rehearsal once a month and on occasion more
than once if needed. A line officer would be expected to reliably
participate in degree work. That means memorizing your part and
attending the rehearsal and the degree. If something should happen
and you can’t make the rehearsal or meeting, as it sometimes
happens, communicating with me in a timely manner is expected so
that we can cover you. I’m easy in that regard, a text message is
acceptable if that is all the circumstances permit. As a line officer,
you will be expected to attend DDGM visitations to the Metro District
and the Grand Master’s visitation to the Metro District. You will also
have to attend an Officer’s Forum during the year. We usually all try
to go to the Metro District Forum. The same communication rules
apply and it is expected that you let me know if you can’t make it for
whatever reason. In case you are concerned that you may be joining
a troubled lodge, let me assure you that nothing is further from the
truth! In addition to joining some committed and engaged officers
serving already, Overseas lodge is financially healthy and in no
danger of struggling in that regard. Overseas lodge also runs its own
fun events every year like the Cape Cod Sweetheart Getaway
weekend, a Wright’s Farm family night, an annual wine tasting and
dinner, and other events. These events will continue to get better
and better as we continue to grow. All of this on top of the rich and
distinguished history that our lodge enjoys. Our full history is
available on our website at www.overseaslodge.com. I can also tell
you that I have been assured by many of our brothers at Grand
Lodge that Overseas Lodge is important to them as well. We are a
special lodge in that we are one of only two lodges in the country,
that we are aware of, that require the aforementioned military service
in our by-laws in order to be a member. Right now is a great
opportunity to come and be a part of a lodge that is vibrant and
growing! Anyone who is reading this article, please pass the word to
those brothers who you may know to be serving military or veterans.
If you are interested in affiliating, please give me a call or email at the
number/email address above or contact our secretary W∴Marcus
Channell
at
401-263-7353
or
email
him
at
overseas40.secretary@gmail.com.
Now, in other news, by the time you read this, we will have been
honored with a visit from the RI Shrine Oriental Band. The RI Shrine
Oriental Band is once again a growing unit in the Shrine and has
provided a more visible face for the charitable pursuits of the
Shriners here in Rhode Island and in other parts of New England
over the past few years. In 2012, the Oriental Band attended the
Northeast Shrine Association Fall Convention in Maine and took
second place in the Oriental Band Competition. I certainly wouldn't
leave out that there were only two bands competing at the time.
Nevertheless, this had been the first such event the band had
attended in years. For the purpose of full and fair disclosure, I am
also a member of the Oriental Band. I have enjoyed representing the
RI Shriners in the numerous parades and events in the last few
years. It's a great time with great brothers and family for a great
cause. If any brothers are interested in joining the Oriental Band,
please feel free to contact me anytime.
(continued on page 19)
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We have plans for a program in May and a program in June. All of
the details have not been finalized at this point, but one of them will
be brother Zeppo Young from Jenks Lodge who will be speaking
about his inspirational battle to fight cancer with the Zoe Young
Foundation and Boston Children’s Hospital and how we can all help
fight cancer in our own ways. Our two brothers who complete the
Fellow Craft Degree in April will also most likely be raised as Master
Masons in June and will soon be the newest members of Overseas
lodge with more to come.
The next few months are crucial and I hope we have some brothers
that will take advantage of this opportunity to be a part of and assist
Overseas Lodge in its time of need. As always, if there are any other
brothers who are currently serving or are honorably discharged
veterans, and would like to affiliate with our historic lodge, please
visit our website at www.overseaslodge.com and click on “Contact” at
the top to ask for your application. You may also contact our
secretary W:. Marcus Channell at 401-263-7353 or email him at
overseas40.secretary@gmail.com and request an application be sent
to you. Also, if you know someone who is currently serving or an
honorably discharged veteran who is interested in applying to take
his degrees, you can obtain an application on our website by clicking
on “Membership App” at the top right hand side of our website. I
wish you peace and prosperity in the coming season brothers.

Lafayette Lodge No. 47
Brother, Brian Cayer, Master
Although the temperature might not show it, but Spring is here. Just
like the season it’s time to start anew. At Lafayette we conferred the
Entered Apprentice Degree on four new candidates in March. We
had the pleasure to have R∴W∴Kenneth Poyton our DDGM visit
and oversee the degree. I need to congratulate the officers for their
mighty fine work. The candidates were truly impressed and it was a
great start on their journey in Freemasonry.
March was a busy month for Lafayette Lodge. Our stated meeting
was very well attended and all enjoyed the Corned Beef and
Cabbage dinner. The program of the evening was the Colonial
Craftsmen of Massachusetts. They presented in Colonial regalia the
representation of the opening of a Lodge and Master Mason degree
from 1775. It was well done and very informative. In March we also
held a Table Lodge organized by W∴Bob Drisko. A program of
traditional songs and readings. It was attended by R∴W∴Steve
McGuire, JGW and R∴W∴Ken Poyton our DDGM. With a seven
course meal and a main dish of Pot Roast no one went home on an
empty stomach. The night ended late in Lafayette’s fraternal fashion,
those who have joined us know our traditions. Remember there is
always a place for you at Lafayette Lodge.

A Hawaiian Masonic Experience
By: R∴W∴Raymond E. Hassell, SGW

I had the opportunity to travel to Hawaii the last 2 weeks of March for
the wedding of a former exchange student that stayed with Lynn and
I some 20 years ago, for her senior year in high school. I researched
lodges in Hawaii and found that Honolulu Lodge meets every
Thursday night and was only about 10 miles from where we were
staying at the Outrigger Reef Hotel on Waikiki. It was also the lodge
of the M∴W∴Frank Condello, the current Grand Master. I had met
M∴W∴Condello at the Grand Master’s Conference that was held in
Baltimore this year, and decided to give him a call. Grand Master
Condello invited me to a “1-Day Masons Class” that was planned for
Saturday. He said that every lodge had at least 1 candidate and the
Masters of all 11 lodges in Hawaii should be there. The Grand Lodge
Officers were conferring the Master Mason Degree with lectures so
most of them would also be there. On the day of the degrees I
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arrived early to enjoy coffee and fresh fruit with the brothers and was
introduced to many by the Grand Master and the R∴W∴Mike Taylor
the Senior Grand Warden.
The Grand Master
opened the Grand
Lodge promptly at
9:00
AM.
The
candidates, 32 in all,
had
previously
received
the
EA
degree so on this
day we would only
have the FC degree
with the Junior Grand
Warden presiding in
the East and a mix of
Grand Lodge officers
and Past Masters conferring the degree and lectures and later
instructions from the Grand Lecturer. Lunch was next on the agenda
with sandwiches and plenty of fresh fruit and a few fine cigars and
then we adjourned upstairs for the Master Mason degree.
The Most Worshipful Grand Master assumed the East to confer the
degree with the lectures and history all presented by himself. All of
the Grand Lodge Officers were in there proper stations and everyone
did a wonderful presentation of the degrees. There were some
differences in the ritual and the way it was presented, and the
questions at the door were the same but the order presented was
different. Most degrees were similar but different. They use California
ritual as it was California that chartered their Grand Lodge.
Interesting to note is they did not salute or pledge allegiance to the
flag, they do not use the sign of fidelity at all, not even during prayer
or obligations! The Chaplain prays from the East and the Junior
Deacon only informs the Tyler whether they are open or closed, not
noting the changing of degrees or the change to refreshment.
Hawaii has 11 lodges consisting of about 1800 Masons, 6 of them
are on the main island of Oahu including a military lodge, Pearl
Harbor Lodge. The lodges on the other Islands, their brothers have to
fly back and forth. There is only one York Rite, Scottish Rite and
Shrine and they are also on Oahu, they all seem to be quite active. I
must say everyone was very friendly, the weather was perfect, the
water was great, and very low humidity, and the work was good and I
had a wonderful time.
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Grand Lodge Annual Banquet
Monday, May 19, 2014
Rhodes on the Pawtuxet
Cocktails: 5:45 PM – 6:45 PM
Introductions: 6:45 PM
Dinner: 7:00 PM

Grand Chapter of Rhode Island
Order of the Eastern Star
Butter Crushes Ball
Saturday, June 21, 2014

Tickets available only at:

Crowne Plaza Hotel,
801 Greenwich Avenue Warwick, RI 02886

Grand Lodge of Rhode Island
222 Taunton Avenue, East Providence, RI 02914

6:00 PM Social Hour; 7:00 PM Dinner

$38.00 per person - $75.00 per couple
Dinner Choice:
Filet Mignon or Baked Scrod w/lobster crumb topping
Deadline for tickets: May 1st
Tickets purchased after May 1st will be:
$40.00 per person & $80.00 per couple
If you expect to sit with your Lodge please purchase your
tickets through your Lodge with your dinner choice.

Music by:
BODEE’S CIRCLE OF MUSIC
Chicken Francaise, New Your Sirloin Steak or
New England Baked Scrod -- Tickets: $40.00
Proceeds benefit Friends Way and
National Kidney Foundation
Tickets may be purchased through your local
OES Chapter or from:
Diane Miller 41 White Oak Ct.
Wakefield, RI 02879
Dmiller581@cox.net
401-792-8965
Reservation deadline is June 11, 2014
Checks payable to: Grand Chapter of RI OES

